Looking for more from college than just a degree?

Join us for an information session on
Tues, September 4th, 11am, SFEBB 3106
Thurs, September 6th, 2pm, SFEBB 110

Cover Letter and Resumes are due September 9th at midnight to:
apply@uventurefund.com
www.uventurefund.com

1. **Experience** | Invest from our $18.2M fund into companies ranging from early stage, to growth equity, to leveraged buyouts. You will learn how to perform effective due diligence, build robust financial models, and develop the other skills necessary for a career in private equity, entrepreneurship, i-banking, or management consulting.

2. **Network** | At UVF you have the opportunity to interact daily with industry experts and private equity / venture capital investment professionals, while also gaining access to the professional UVF alumni network.

3. **Placement** | UVF has placed student associates in top firms after graduation (see below). In addition, if you’re considering MBA school, UVF has placed student associates at top universities.